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Abstract 

This study explored experiences of beginning agriculture teachers’ approaches to teaching content. 
The research question guiding the study was: how does agriculture teachers’ knowledge of content 
and students influence their process of breaking down content knowledge for teaching? The 
researchers employed a grounded theory approach in which five beginning teachers were 
interviewed and observed teaching a lesson. The researchers found beginning teachers’ knowledge 
of content and students greatly influenced how they broke down content knowledge for student 
understanding. Five major themes emerged: students’ prior knowledge and enrollment in 
sequences of courses influenced content covered, student engagement methods were not primarily 
driven by content, differing perceptions of content difficulty for students shaped teaching decisions, 
deconstructing content for students was deemed important by teachers, and teachers engaged in a 
form of learning egocentrism. These findings support further research on teachers’ development of 
pedagogical content knowledge, including knowledge of content and students overtime as it was 
found to be an influential knowledge base. Recommendations include providing teachers with more 
opportunities to explore integrating student’s prior knowledge into the curriculum and 
incorporating student thinking about agriculture content more specifically in teacher preparation. 

Keywords: Pedagogical Content Knowledge; Knowledge of Content and Students; Beginning 
Agriculture Teachers; Content Knowledge 

Introduction 

Pedagogical content knowledge (PCK), is a knowledge base for teaching that exists at the 
juncture of content knowledge and pedagogical knowledge (Shulman, 1986). Teachers who possess 
PCK can effectively create representations for concepts, recognize student preconceptions and 
misconceptions of content, and sequence curriculum to enhance student learning (Shulman, 1986). 
Effective preparation of teachers includes a focus on PCK development. In fact, CAEP (2013) 
standards for accreditation of teacher preparation list possession of PCK as their first standard. 
Teacher candidates are expected to develop foundational content knowledge in their particular 
discipline and to cultivate ways to best present that knowledge to their students, which includes 
knowledge of instructional strategies, learner development, learner differences, assessment, and 
application of content, among others (CAEP, 2013). 

Teacher and teaching quality, including teacher knowledge about content and pedagogy, 
can greatly impact student achievement (Kaplan & Owings, 2002). In a quantitative study of 
elementary teachers, teachers’ mathematical content knowledge positively predicted student 
achievement in mathematics (Hill, Rowan, & Ball, 2005), demonstrating the importance of a strong 
content knowledge base for mathematics teachers. However, content knowledge alone, while 
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recognized as an imperative knowledge base by researchers, is not the only type of knowledge 
teachers need to be effective (Baumert et al., 2010). Transforming content knowledge for student 
understanding requires teachers to use their PCK (Halim & Meerah, 2002), indicating PCK is the 
greatest single contributor to explaining student progress (Baumert et al., 2010). 

An important component of PCK is knowledge of content and students. A framework of 
mathematical knowledge for teaching developed by Hill, Ball, and Schilling (2008), sought to 
delineate and elaborate upon individual components of PCK. Their framework was divided into six 
domains and two groups. The first group was subject matter knowledge. The second group was 
specifically PCK which included three domains: knowledge of content and students, knowledge of 
content and teaching, and knowledge of content and curriculum. Teachers’ knowledge of content 
and students was described as the combination of knowledge of how students think and learn 
content with content knowledge in a particular subject matter area (Hill et al., 2008). Components 
of knowledge of content and students as discovered by Hill et al. (2008) included: common student 
errors, student understanding of content, student developmental sequences, and common student 
computational strategies.  

Investigation into the impact of knowledge of content and students is crucial for future 
PCK research. In a study of novice mathematics teachers, knowledge of content and students was 
a pivotal point for PCK development for the majority of beginning teachers (Lannin et al., 2013). 
Recent calls for empirical research in PCK include further establishing the connection between 
PCK and its effect on student learning (Gess-Newsome, 2015). Examining this knowledge base 
specifically in agriculture teachers could provide information to teacher educators on how to train 
preservice teachers and develop professional development initiatives for inservice teachers (Rice 
& Kitchel, 2015), with the end goal of increasing student understanding and retention of agriculture 
knowledge.  

Review of Literature 

Since its conception as a construct, research has been conducted within various education 
disciplines and numerous frameworks have been developed in an attempt to elucidate the complex 
nature of PCK (Chick, Baker, Pham, & Chang, 2006; Gess-Newsome, 2015; Hill et al., 2008; 
Hashweh, 2005; Lee, 2011; Loughran, Berry, & Mulhall, 2012; Magnusson, Karjcik, & Borko, 
1999). Recently at an international summit on science PCK, a consensual definition for PCK was 
established and elaborated on by experts in the field. PCK was defined as the knowledge of, 
rationale behind, planning for, and act of teaching a specific piece of subject matter, in a specific 
context, to support student learning of the material (Gess-Newsome, 2015). This definition focused 
on the topic specific nature of PCK (Darling-Hammond & Bransford, 2005; Etkina, 2010; Van 
Driel & Berry, 2012), further necessitating research specifically for agricultural education, which 
may be unique to core content area disciplines such as mathematics or English due to the breadth 
and depth of content that can be covered in an agriculture classroom (Barrick & Garton, 2010). 

Despite the espoused importance of PCK throughout the body of research in teaching and 
learning, various studies spanning education disciplines from mathematics to science to music have 
indicated that teachers are still grappling with development of this knowledge base and its 
applications in the classroom (Kind, 2009; Ball, Thames, & Phelps, 2008; Ballantyne & Packer, 
2004). In particular, preservice and beginning teachers are routinely identified as lacking PCK 
(Borko et al., 1992; Diakidoy & Iordanou, 2003; Halim & Meerah, 2002; Van Driel, Verloop, & 
DeVos, 1998). Researchers investigating the PCK of preservice music education teachers found 
that despite having a strong background in music content, many of the preservice teachers were 
unable to apply that content knowledge and related skills to their classroom instruction (Ballantyne 
& Packer, 2004). Experience in the field is one of the most effective ways to develop PCK 
(Hashweh, 2005; Nilsson, 2008); however, without a framework to guide them beyond teacher 
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preparation, teachers may not be equipped to continually develop and refine this knowledge. 
Ballantyne and Packer (2004) recommended a more overt focus on the PCK development of 
preservice teachers during the teacher preparation phase. 

In addition to research in the field of mathematics, science education has also contributed 
heavily to the current knowledge base on PCK (Berry, Friedrichsen, & Loughran, 2015; Kind, 
2009). Pedagogical and Professional Experience Repertoires (PaPeRs) and Content 
Representations (CoRes) were developed by Mulhall, Berry, and Loughran (2003) to make explicit 
teachers thinking about content. An important component of both frameworks included information 
related to how knowledge about student thinking influences the teaching of an idea including: 
predicting students’ difficulty with particular content, developing specific strategies to make sure 
students are understanding content, and withholding certain content for students developmental and 
contextual needs, among others (Loughran et al., 2012).  A recent study with science preservice 
teachers documented use of the CoRe rubric tool and confirmed its value in raising awareness for 
and building inexperienced teachers’ PCK (Hume & Berry, 2011). Using the contextual framework 
of PCK, teachers’ skills can be thoroughly examined and understood (Abell, Park Rogers, 
Hanuscin, Lee, & Gagnon, 2009). Focusing on beginning agriculture teachers in the crucial stages 
of developing their PCK and describing their process of breaking down content knowledge could 
be an important starting point for PCK research in agricultural education. 

Central Research Question and Purpose 

The central research question for this study was: How does agriculture teachers’ knowledge 
of content and students influence their process of breaking down content knowledge for teaching? 
The purpose of this study was to explore the impact of teachers’ knowledge of content and students 
on their process of breaking down agriculture content utilizing grounded theory methods. This 
research question aligns with the 2016-2020 National Research Agenda for agricultural education 
priority four, meaningful and engaged learning in all environments (Roberts, Harder, & Brashears, 
2016). 

Methods 

The data analyzed were part of a larger study that sought to examine the process beginning 
agriculture teachers engaged in when breaking down their content knowledge for student 
understanding in the classroom (Rice & Kitchel, 2016). Many of the methods will be consistent 
with or identical to the larger study. The findings in this manuscript focused on teachers’ knowledge 
of content and students and its influence on their teaching. Grounded theory methodology was 
utilized for data collection and analysis because it is an appropriate method for investigating an 
undefined process (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). Other empirical studies have successfully used 
grounded theory methodology in their investigation of PCK (Van Driel et al., 1998).  Additionally, 
research on agriculture teachers’ deconstruction of content knowledge and specifically knowledge 
of content and students is limited in agricultural education. Specifically, my methodology was 
guided by the work of Corbin and Strauss (2008). Similarly, to Corbin, I identify as a pragmatist. 
My goal for this research is to investigate questions that have implications for practice, particularly 
for agriculture teacher preparation programs and inservice teacher professional development. 
Corbin and Strauss’s (2008) guidelines for conducting grounded theory fit well with my theoretical 
lens and therefore were appropriate in guiding this research study. My personal bias influenced the 
lens in which I viewed the study and included my experience as a high school agriculture teacher 
who entered the field without a traditional agriculture production background. In my current 
position as a teacher educator, I witness firsthand the struggles that many preservice agriculture 
teachers face as they develop their content knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, and PCK for 
teaching agriculture.  
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Site and Participants 

Approximately five to seven years teaching experience in the field is when expertise begins 
to be achieved (Darling-Hammond & Bransford, 2005). With this in mind, Missouri agriculture 
teachers with a range of two to four years of classroom experience were chosen to keep the focus 
on beginning teachers. First year teachers were excluded from consideration of this study because 
they would not be able to compare their thoughts and strategies over the course of multiple years. 
All participants recruited were purposefully graduates of the University of Missouri and had similar 
teacher preparation courses and experiences. Thirteen teachers fit these criteria; in addition to being 
within a 180-mile radius of the university so fieldwork could be conducted. Out of these thirteen 
teachers, five agreed to participate in the study. Due to the variation in content that can be taught 
in an agricultural education program, the decision was made to focus on a lesson integrating science 
concepts, primarily plant or animal science. The participants consisted of two males and three 
females. Two of the participants were teachers in the same school district. One teacher had two 
years’ experience, three teachers had three years’ experience, and one teacher had four years’ 
experience. One of the teachers was in a single teacher department and the rest were currently in a 
multi-teacher department but may have worked in a single teacher department in previous years. 
Four of the teachers were employed in schools in rural school districts and one of the teachers was 
employed in a suburban school district. 

Data Collection  

Multiple forms of data were collected as this was part of a larger study. First, data were 
collected using video recorded classroom observations of one class period for each teacher lasting 
at least 45 minutes in length. Second, field notes were taken during the observation of the lesson to 
capture reactions of students and interactions between the teacher and students not captured on 
video. Observations were an important data collection point to create a comprehensive picture of 
the deconstructing phenomenon because often people are either not aware of what they are doing 
or are unable to accurately recall what happened (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). Third, one-on-one semi-
structured interviews were conducted following the observation and were 30-45 minutes each. 
Preliminary interview questions included: what are the things that prepared you to know the content 
of this lesson well, what are the most important concepts in this lesson, what strategies or methods 
do you use to teach this lesson and why, what difficulties and limitations are associated with 
teaching this lesson, and how do you know when your students have learned the content in this 
lesson. These questions evolved throughout the grounded theory process to meet the needs of the 
concepts being investigated (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). As data collection and analysis continued, 
teachers in the study were contacted via e-mail for follow-up information as a part of the constant 
comparative analysis of grounded theory. The data from these e-mails were used to corroborate 
findings and establish relationships between data. All video and audio recordings were transcribed 
verbatim. 

Data Analysis 

To analyze the data, field notes from the observations, transcriptions of the teaching videos, 
and transcriptions from the interviews were used to achieve triangulation of the data (Creswell, 
2013). As recommended by Corbin and Strauss (2008), analysis involved open, axial, and selective 
coding. To form initial codes, NVivo 10 software was utilized. As data were collected, a constant 
comparative method was used to compare data against data (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). Additionally, 
interview questions were adapted to follow emergent categories. A good portion of data analysis 
centered on the axial coding phase looking for relationships amongst the data. These relationships 
were then used as the basis for the selective coding phase and subsequently the findings. 
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Because this was part of a larger exploratory study, the findings are discussed in themes, 
and a substantive theory is not presented in this manuscript. Following recommendations of 
Charmaz (2006) sometimes emergent concepts from a grounded theory study can be so rich they 
warrant deeper exploration and may not be best represented as a model. However, it is important 
to note that a substantive theory depicted as a model was developed and presented in the larger 
study (Rice & Kitchel, 2016). In developing the themes, memoing and writing up the final findings 
were crucial exercises to make sense of the data. Using writing as a tool for meaning making fits 
with Denzin and Lincoln’s (2000) argument that writing is not simply the end product of the 
research process but a way to inquire into the process. To ensure trustworthiness of the original 
data, member checking was utilized as the study evolved (Creswell, 2013). Credibility of the data 
was insured by the richness of the data obtained and reflexivity through memoing throughout the 
data collection and analysis process. Additionally, relevant literature in the field provided 
sensitizing concepts for this study (Corbin & Strauss, 2008).  

Findings 

Beginning teachers’ knowledge of content and students (and lack thereof) greatly 
influenced how they broke down content knowledge for student understanding. Specifically, five 
major interwoven themes emerged through data analysis regarding how this unique knowledge 
base influenced teaching agriculture content.  

Students’ Prior Knowledge and Enrollment in Sequences of Agriculture and Science Courses 
Influenced Type and Depth of Content Covered by Teachers 

All of the teachers in the study referenced making an effort to consider their students’ prior 
knowledge in the content when planning and teaching their lessons. This included prior knowledge 
from other agriculture classes the students had taken and prior knowledge from core content classes 
such as biology or chemistry. In my field observations, multiple teachers referenced to students 
they had learned certain pieces of content in 6th and 8th grade. Often, the students recognized their 
own prior knowledge and communicated that to the teacher. In an observation of a plant science 
lesson with Tiffany, one of the students commented they had to know the formula for 
photosynthesis for their biology class, as well. Tiffany responded by emphasizing the cross-
curricular nature of the content. In the same lesson, when she was explaining cellular respiration, 
Tiffany asked the students if they had learned this yet in their biology course, possibly prompted 
from the previous student interaction.  

In the interview following the lesson, Tiffany stated, “We do talk about plant science in 8th 
grade, I reminded them of that today. I want to be a step up from that, but I also want to leave them 
something to learn in plant science in greenhouse class.” Tiffany was from a single teacher 
department, so she knew she would be having many of these same students in future classes. 
Agriculture teachers have to balance curriculum across multiple courses and attempt to avoid 
unnecessary repetition or leaving out certain content. Jordan discussed how he had to balance 
content across multiple agriculture courses in order to teach all of the content he felt was important 
for students to learn. “You just look for ways to maybe incorporate [content] in other classes or try 
to switch out your class and that’s where you can cover the information you want to cover.”  

In some schools, there was an effort to teach complimentary curriculum across subject 
areas to increase transfer. Tiffany elaborated,  

So I am kind of getting a sense now of stuff that I either withhold or go ahead and 
teach them. I know where they are at in their other classes, so it’s trying to work 
with that so they are hearing the same level of stuff in my class that they are hearing 
in other classes.  
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In multi-teacher departments sometimes the pressure wasn’t just to teach complimentary 
content across the different disciplines, but also to be consistent with other agriculture courses. 
Melissa reflected on her efforts to keep the content the same. “There’s a big push to make your 
classes similar. If another agriculture teacher is teaching wildlife, then our curriculum is the same.” 
As the newest and youngest teacher in her department, Melissa often felt like she was the one who 
had to adapt her content. “I know that they are not going to change what they are teaching since 
they have been here, so I have been trying to take the big idea of what they are teaching and teach 
that.” 

Student Engagement Methods in the Classroom were not Primarily Driven by the Nature of 
the Content 

A common method to engage students in the classroom was to have them participate in 
activities. Engagement of students seemed to be a struggle for many of the teachers. Jeff discussed 
his engagement strategies for a parliamentary procedure lesson and his frustration with keeping 
students engaged in the content. “I throw the video in there. That’s the number one problem I run 
into though is engagement and keeping kids focused on the topic, especially on some very hard and 
boring stuff.” Jeff referred to learning how to take minutes in a meeting, the content he was covering 
that day in class, as difficult and boring on multiple occasions throughout the interview.  

When I asked Melissa about how she decided what methods were best suited for teaching 
specific content, her answer had very little to do with the actual content itself.  

It probably depends on whatever I have done in the class before because I don’t 
want to do lecture every time. If I have just done a research project, I don’t want 
to do that same thing with kids that next class period. For me, that is probably the 
driving factor in whether I am going to study and read up on this or am I going to 
create a project for them to research or do a group project on. Right now that is 
probably my driving factor, making the class different so I can try to engage them. 

While student engagement is important for learning to take place, the role of content was 
often absent in the decision. Instead, the focus was more on keeping the students entertained than 
how to best represent a particular piece of content for student understanding. 

Differing Perceptions of what Content is “Difficult” for Students Shaped Teaching Decisions 
and Reflection 

Another component of knowledge of content and students that influenced how the teachers 
approached the content was the difficulty or perceived difficulty of the content for the students. 
Tiffany described her experience with teaching content in a farm management course during her 
interview. “When I taught it the first time, elasticity of demand blew a few kids’ minds. It was to 
the point where we took a test and they just didn’t even try it.” Jeff commented on how effort was 
one of the biggest problems he saw with teaching content to students. Students’ negative 
experiences with difficult content in previous classes also influenced how teachers created interest 
and tried to motivate them to be excited about agriculture content. Tiffany described how this 
unfolded in her plant science unit. “They bring negative opinions about the content. I say this is 
biology to try and get them to relate to biology class. Turns out they hate biology class and they 
just shut down.” Plant science was not the only content area Tiffany experienced students shutting 
down. She described a similar instance in the aforementioned farm management course showcasing 
how students’ negative experiences with content extended beyond the sciences. “There are kids 
that refused to take a math class beyond what they had to and they are sitting there during any of 
our equations and they are shutting down, not listening, and not even trying.” 
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In response to the perceived difficulty or negative experiences, sometimes the teacher 
decided to focus more on particular content because they felt it was important for the students to 
learn. Jeff illustrated this with his agriscience class.  

The reason I thought to teach parli [parliamentary procedure] is our FFA meetings 
were disasters last year. Nothing happens at their meetings, kids hate going to 
them, they are not enjoying being around their friends, and it’s because they’re not 
getting things accomplished. So I thought this was important to do. 

Often the teachers experienced frustration with teaching content the students struggled with 
but they perceived as lower level knowledge. Many of the teachers discussed identification as a 
topic many of their students struggled to master. Since identification is a component of many career 
development events (CDEs) within FFA (National FFA, 2012), it was also an important part of the 
agriculture classroom curriculum and the foundation for future knowledge.  

In the lesson on monocots and dicots I observed, I asked Tiffany afterwards what was the 
most difficult part of the lesson for her students to understand. She responded, “Maybe just the 
sight identification of monocots and dicots, like they can describe them but they can’t identify 
them….There will be times when they seem to get it and then something will throw them.” Tiffany 
began spending more time on identification in plant science because her students were struggling. 
“Identification with the plant science stuff is an area that they have struggled with and that’s why 
we have started hitting it a little harder this year.” Melissa described identification as being a barrier 
to student learning. “Weed and grass identification, that was really hard, just the ID-ing part, getting 
them to differentiate between plants and why is this plant this one. That was probably one of the 
difficult things.” Beyond the plant sciences, animal science identification and terminology was also 
an area of concern. Mary indicated terminology in relation to veterinary science and animal science 
was an area in which her students struggled to grasp the content. “If they haven’t taken anatomy 
yet then they struggle a lot with the different parts of the body and the different bones and the 
technicality of it.” 

Tiffany described her frustration with re-teaching identification and her students still not 
grasping the material:  

And I’m not understanding. I feel like I’ve been through it enough that when we 
go through contests I can identify all the plants and they still don’t know. There’s 
some jump that they are not making in terms of identification and like I said before 
I think that’s a really important part of plant science. 

Many of the teachers experienced frustration with this perceived “easy” content and the 
students’ difficulty with mastery. Melissa described her reflection on re-teaching content. “I have 
struggled with trying to go back and say, oh shoot, I needed to teach that better because I can’t just 
rattle that off [specific content terminology] and them [students] understand it because they don’t 
really know.” 

Another component to the teachers’ perceived student difficulty with content centered on 
where the students were developmentally in terms of content knowledge acquisition. I asked all of 
the teachers during the interview if there was anything they knew about the content they 
purposefully didn’t cover in class and their rationale for excluding that content. In reference to his 
lesson on meeting minutes in the parliamentary procedure unit Jeff said, “I mean you don’t want to 
overload them with information. I’ve seen a lot of teachers teach it with a PowerPoint and they 
cover twenty motions in one…but the kids don’t know how to use it in action.” Describing a farm 
management course, Tiffany expressed a similar sentiment:  

But we basically talk about the relationship, if the supply is this and the demand is 
this…but I don’t even try to get my freshmen to really get into that. In farm 
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management I talk about it enough for them to get the idea behind it, but I’m not 
going to try to get freshmen to understand economic principles like that. So yeah, 
with that class I definitely withhold some of it; they know what they need to know 
to be functional and then the rest of it they wait.  

Sometimes the teachers were not sure what their students were developmentally ready for 
in terms of content. When asked if there was ever any content he withheld Jordan replied, “Yes, 
partially because of time and partially because I do think it’s over their head whether it’s pertinent 
or not.” Mary expressed her concern for not knowing what to withhold from students, “Because 
sometimes I read through this stuff and I am like, do they know this? Should they not know this?” 
A lack of a defined curriculum in agricultural education could be perpetuating this uncertainty of 
what content is developmentally appropriate for students.  

Deconstructing Content for Students was Deemed Important by Teachers 

Many of the teachers discussed how they deconstructed content in a step-by-step fashion 
beginning with the lowest level knowledge and building from there as a strategy for teaching 
content. Jeff described deconstructing content in this manner when teaching a lesson in forestry. 
“You have to slow down and take time to explain and then you reinforce those points every single 
time. Because if they don’t understand the simplest thing I can’t move on…” Tiffany also describes 
her reasoning for laying out the content step-by-step. “They are either just not getting it right or 
they are telling you they don’t get it. So that doesn’t tell me specifically why or where they are 
lacking. So having them step by step…” 

The concept of “forced learning” was one technique utilized by Tiffany when teaching 
content her students struggled with. To Tiffany, forced learning meant 100% of the content was 
learned by 100% of her students. She felt it was important to make sure each student understood 
the basics of content before she was able to build on that content. This technique also involved a 
step-by-step process of breaking down the content. Tiffany described how this technique worked 
for her as an intervention strategy.  

So I would sit down with them during class and go through it step by step with 
them until they got it and just force them to think about it. So just sitting there and 
hanging with them until they understand it one-on-one I think is the most effective 
intervention. 

Often the teachers self-identified as lacking content knowledge in many areas of 
agriculture. However, some teachers had a specialty area of content in which they had high self-
efficacy. Sometimes this expertise in a particular content area could actually be a barrier to breaking 
down content. When describing a lesson in meat science, an area Jeff had background in from 
working in a meats lab, he indicated it was hard to explain some of the concepts to the students.  

Like on quality grading- Mr. W how do you know that’s prime? Well because it’s 
prime- you know? That’s a common one. Or how do you know that number three 
is better than number four [referring to cuts of meat]? Because it is- you 
know?...The hardest thing is for me to translate things that you just instinctively 
know into ways for them to understand it. 

This frustration Jeff experienced is consistent with literature stating expertise can 
sometimes be a barrier to teaching because experts don’t always realize the steps they are taking to 
solve a problem because it has become so automatic (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000). This 
phenomenon of struggling to break content down due to expertise in a content area may occur more 
often in experienced agriculture teachers and could warrant further research. 
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Teachers Engaged in a Form of Learning Egocentrism 

Part of the concept of “forced learning” stemmed from the teacher relating students’ 
learning with her learning. This is common in education, because teachers often teach how they 
were taught and how they learned best as students (Darling-Hammond & Bransford, 2005). This 
egocentric learning philosophy altered the approach many teachers utilized when determining the 
best methods for teaching content. Instead of investigating the most effective method for teaching 
content or how students responded to different teaching methods, the teacher taught how they 
would prefer to learn. Tiffany continues regarding why she used “forced learning” as a technique 
in her classroom for certain content: 

I think that was an area I struggle with and no one ever forced me to think through 
things…Forcing them to sit there and tell you why they don’t get it and then tell 
you why they do get it is going to help them a lot. 

When referring to another content area, Tiffany again referred to how she learned and its 
influence on her teaching. “I tell them with math, if I can understand it well enough to teach you, 
you guys can understand it. I break it down to the absolute lowest level because for me to 
understand it that’s what I have to do.” It appeared Tiffany was attempting to empathize with her 
students’ struggle with particular content and wanted to assist them with mastery; however, her 
methods were still focused on how she personally learned best. Jordan also acknowledged how his 
own preferences for learning dictated what he chose to do in the classroom. “One time it just come 
to me in a dream or something or whatever when I’m just thinking back and think what would be 
cool and what I’d like to do as a student.”  

Sometimes the teachers began thinking about their own learning, but were influenced by 
others to re-examine their thought process. This was evidenced through an interview with Melissa: 

I start looking back to when I was in high school and thinking about being on the 
floriculture team and how hard it was trying to remember all the plants. Now I am 
like what’s so hard about this? Once you learn it what’s the big deal? The other 
teacher that does grasslands, that I went to the practices with, I was like it is so 
much easier now, I don’t get this. He was like it is probably because you have a 
lot more background experience and knowledge now; certain things stand out 
more. I was like I guess that’s true. I guess you get more background knowledge 
as you go and you have done it. But I am sure someone else that has never done it, 
if they were however old, may not get it either. 

It is possible many of the teachers do not realize they have engaged in learning 
egocentrism, as evidenced by Melissa’s passage above. Looking at the influence of teacher 
preparation programs on this phenomenon could be important future research. 

Discussion 

All teachers in the study recognized the importance of students’ prior knowledge in 
learning new content. This is consistent with literature stating students enter learning environments 
with preconceptions about content that influences how they grasp future material and the impact 
this can have on instructional practice (Bransford et al., 2000). However, while the teachers did 
recognize the importance of students’ prior knowledge, there were many instances where they did 
not know how to use that awareness to facilitate further learning of agriculture content. This 
disconnect could potentially impede students’ learning of new content, inhibiting transfer. It is 
recommended teachers, both at the preservice and inservice level, are provided more opportunities 
to explore integrating students’ prior knowledge into the curriculum, possibly through inquiry-
based learning approaches. The majority of the time, the teachers in this study relied on students’ 
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verbal assertions to assess their knowledge of content. Engaging in pretests before beginning a unit 
and purposefully designing instruction around those results could strengthen students’ 
understanding of content. Additionally, the overlap in content from the core content areas, primarily 
science and math, necessitates working with core content area teachers to align and compliment 
curriculum. With the emphasis on high stakes testing (NCLB, 2002), this could be one way to 
substantiate the role of agricultural education in student learning school wide. If the agriculture 
program or class emphasis is on agriscience, it could be important to work with other science 
teachers in developing those science concepts across classes and grade levels. Finally, a lack of a 
defined curriculum in agricultural education could also be a contributing issue to teachers’ 
decisions of what content to teach in which classes and the appropriate depth of content. 
Investigation into potential overlap of career pathways (National Council for Agricultural 
Education, 2009) could be important future research. 

While the importance of student engagement pervades educational literature (Trowler, 
2010), the emphasis for the teachers in this study was predominately centered on keeping the 
students entertained and less focused on using certain motivational techniques for particular 
content. This could lead to teachers not choosing the best methods for teaching content to facilitate 
student learning. Varying instructional strategies aligns with the principle of teaching and learning, 
variability, which was taught during teacher preparation to the teachers in this study (Rosenshine 
& Furst, 1973). However, has this principle, albeit important, been simplified by the preparation 
program or the teachers themselves to focus primarily on switching up strategies and less on which 
strategies are best for particular content? Selassie (1989) found the nature of students and students’ 
intellectual development was less frequently used by teachers in the selection of the method by 
which material would be presented. Incorporating student thinking about agriculture content more 
explicitly in teacher preparation could be beneficial in agricultural education. Considering 
mathematics content from the perspective of the student and solving students’ math problems were 
important exercises for preservice teachers in a mathematics content-focused methods course and 
led to the development of informed decisions about how to best teach the content (Steele & Hillen, 
2012). Getting into the mindset of a learner and approaching content from that mindset could 
encourage student engagement with the content, eliminating some of the need for superficial 
activities. 

The difficulty of tasks can also influence student learning. If an assignment is too ‘easy’ a 
student may become unmotivated because they are bored. The reverse is true if the assignment is 
too ‘difficult’ (Bransford et al., 2000). Vygotsky’s (1978) zone of proximal development describes 
the amount of learning a student can accomplish with and without assistance. Knowledge of what 
was developmentally appropriate for students to know and how much they could learn was a source 
of concern for teachers in this study, which is a fundamental component of knowledge of content 
and students (Hill et al., 2008; Loughran et al., 2012). In a self-efficacy study of beginning 
agriculture teachers, Wolf (2011) reported moderate to low levels of capability for teachers for 
adjusting lessons to proper levels for individual students. In another agricultural education study, 
36% of teachers expressed doubts about students’ capacity to handle integrated science material in 
agriculture courses (Thoron & Myers, 2009). Investigating ‘students as learners’ courses at the 
teacher preparation level, which would include information surrounding learning theories, could be 
important future research. At the university the teachers attended, often the courses on student 
learning focusing on development were taught by the College of Education and did not focus solely 
on middle and high school age students, which is the target population of traditional agricultural 
education programs. This could be contributing to the teachers’ uncertainty about what is 
developmentally appropriate. Again, lack of a defined curriculum, which includes the flexibility of 
what content to teach and the community based approach to teaching content, could be another 
contributing factor related to teachers’ struggles with what content is developmentally appropriate 
to teach and how to sequence content.  
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In every teacher interview identification was highlighted as a skill students struggled to 
master. The teachers expressed frustration with the students’ difficulty with ‘easy’ content. In the 
revised version of Bloom’s taxonomy (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001), identification falls under the 
lowest level in the hierarchy- remember (previously called knowledge). A learning objective falling 
under the remember category would include recognizing and recalling information from long-term 
memory (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001). The perceived importance of this knowledge could stem 
from its role as a foundational knowledge base in students or its prevalence in CDEs (National 
FFA, 2012). Perhaps the frustration with students not grasping identification related content 
connects to the prior knowledge of students and teacher difficulty in using that knowledge in the 
classroom to build new content. It is also possible teachers are expecting students to already possess 
certain knowledge before they enter the classroom. Finally, it could be related to teacher learning 
egocentrism and teachers having difficulty understanding why such an ‘easy’ concept would be 
difficult to master. Future research should explore identification, situated within a variety of 
agriculture content areas, in more detail to pinpoint potential issues or barriers to learning and 
determine solutions.  

Primarily due to their novice status, teachers discussed feeling deficient in various aspects 
of content; however, some also acknowledged a specialty area in which they excelled. Difficulty 
in deconstructing content in these specialty areas was expressed by teachers and could be a barrier 
to student learning. This is consistent with literature acknowledging expertise in a subject can 
sometimes actually impede teaching because experts forget what is easy and what is difficult for 
students (Bransford et al, 2000). The teachers in this study emphasized the need to deconstruct 
content, mostly in a step-by-step fashion, but didn’t always know how to go about this process for 
specific content.  Helping preservice teachers translate content they instinctively know for student 
understanding is an important component of teaching and should be addressed more explicitly in 
teacher preparation programs. Additionally, the step-by-step procedure assumes learning occurs in 
a linear fashion. This could be contrary to inquiry-based learning or other learning techniques and 
theories. Exploration into the repertoire of methods beginning teachers have for teaching content 
could uncover any potential weaknesses in or reliance on particular teaching methods.  

The teaching strategy ‘forced learning’ was mentioned by one teacher numerous times 
throughout the interview. It appeared to stem from relating students learning to her learning. Other 
teachers in the study also indicated that their views of how they personally learned best influenced 
their choices of teaching methods. Part of this phenomenon of teacher learning egocentrism could 
be a lack of understanding of how varied students learn. It could also be an inability to look at 
content in multiple ways, an important part of PCK (Shulman, 1986). Effective teachers need to 
know multiple ways to approach solving problems and be able to create multiple examples and 
representations of challenging topics for a wide variety of learners (Grossman, 2005). Teachers 
often know how to teach content in one way, the way they learned it (Darling-Hammond & 
Bransford, 2005). With the variety of students in agriculture courses, this is not sufficient. It is also 
important to acknowledge in Melissa’s interview she addressed how her learning egocentrism was 
identified by a more experienced teacher and caused her to reflect on her own teaching strategies. 
Awareness of engaging in teacher learning egocentrism, strategies to avoid it, and additional 
knowledge and resources about how to represent material in various ways for a variety of students 
will be important in future preservice and inservice teacher development. 

Overall, future research recommendations based on this study include examining a 
teachers’ development of PCK (including knowledge of content and students) over time. Over the 
course of a class or a year in the field how does it change and grow and what aspects facilitate or 
impede the progression? Additionally, because PCK is developed over time as a teacher re-teaches 
a specific topic (Hashweh, 2005); investigation into expert teachers’ use of knowledge of content 
and students in the classroom could be important future research. This could further illuminate how 
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this knowledge base is being utilized in agricultural education and provide important information 
for future teacher preparation and inservice teacher professional development. 
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